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About AIPH

W

ith a mandate agreed by
international convention, AIPH
has been approving and regulating
International Horticultural Expos, in
partnership with the BIE, since 1960.
Enthusiasm for such expos has continued to grow,
with millions of people visiting from all over the
world.
The AIPH Virtual Expo Conference on 30 September
presents an excellent opportunity to promote your
brand to a key target audience of expo organisers
in a dynamic and interactive way in a virtual
environment.
Billions of dollars are spent on developing these
international spectacles that can have the ability
to stimulate the development of entire cities and
transform the international reputation of hosting
regions. Each expo lasts up to six months, with sites
ranging from 25 to 500 hectares in size. Every expo
is carefully regulated, steered and monitored by AIPH.
Currently eight expos have been approved to take
place between 2021 and 2027.

WHY YOU SHOULD
SPONSOR
This year’s AIPH Expo Conference will
be a 3D Virtual Event using the most
advanced 3D software technology. The
benefits of which provides you with:

Organisers are required to report on their progress
at AIPH conferences and each expo sends senior
decision-makers, such as city mayors, to our
meetings.

• An economical and great value platform

AIPH Expo Conference delegates are people with an
interest in international exhibitions, either current
organisers of an expo, or those with the mindset to
host one in the future.

able to access your interactive branded
display from anywhere in the world at any
time during the conference.

Regular attendees include consultants, supply
companies, horticultural representatives and
interested city officials from all around the world. As
well as expo progress reports, the Expo Conference
usually includes event applications from new cities.
Sponsoring the AIPH Virtual Expo Conference
provides a unique opportunity for businesses
supplying products or services to expos to gain
quality exposure while meeting and interacting with
key expo organisers and decision makers.

in which to promote your brand to a
quality, international industry audience.

• Greater engagement with participants

• A more personalised, interactive,
synchronous and asynchronous
experience for participants.

• Organise meetings with delegates at
your branded area.

• No additional costs for travel,

accommodation or shipping display
materials
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Sponsorship Opportunities

T

he AIPH Expo Conference will be in a
dynamic, interactive 3D virtual environment.
All delegates and sponsors will have an
interactive avatar.

Sponsors will be able to engage delegates directly
and meet them at their branded areas. These virtual
opportunities offer new and exciting ways to promote
your brand and reach key representatives from the
horticultural ornamental and expo industries.
Choose from Headline or Silver sponsorship packages
or several individual placement spots. All options are
limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis.

LOBBY AREA
This is a
representation
of the area
showcasing
some of the
advertising
opportunities

CONFERENCE
AREA:
This is a
representation
of the area
showcasing
some of the
advertising
opportunities
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Sponsorship Packages
This is our invitation to join a global audience at the
virtual AIPH Expo Conference 2020.
• Sponsorship opportunities are valid on a firstcome, first-served basis.
• Cost includes placement but artwork must be
designed and supplied by the sponsor and approved
by AIPH.
• Assistance with preparation of artwork is available
at additional cost.
• VAT will be charged if applicable.
• Closing date for booking and artwork is Monday 3
August.
• For further information, please contact: Treve
Evans, Senior International Relations
Manager at treve.evans@aiph.org

Headline
Sponsor

£5,000

Normally £10,000

Silver Sponsor Package benefits include:
Plus two delegate passes.
Lobby area: interactive information panel and
a virtual assistant.
Conference hall: interactive roll-up banner.
Event promotion: Silver sponsors will also
be featured in event promotion.

Headline Sponsor Package benefits
include: Plus four delegate passes.
Lobby area: interactive canvas wall, virtual
assistant and desk and information panel.
Conference hall: Interactive canvas wall and
roll-up banner. Logo on holding screen between
presentations
Event promotion: Headline Sponsors will also
feature prominently in promotional materials
about the event. This includes at registration,
articles about the event on the AIPH and FCI
website; digital mailings; news and magazine
articles; press releases and advertisements.

Silver
Sponsor

£3,000

Normally £5,000
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Other Sponsorship
Options
The images below show sponsors the interactive
visuals that are available for branding in the virtual
AIPH Conference world.
Promote your company on interactive visuals that are
available to use in the virtual AIPH Conference world.
Delegates can click through to see your website, a
video, a request for information or any other media.

Only one available

CANVAS WALL
An interactive canvas wall in
the lobby, £1,000 with desk and
virtual assistant. An interactive
canvas wall in the conference
hall, no virtual assistant, £2,000.
Plus one delegate pass.

ROLL-UP BANNER
Clickable roll-up banner in the
lobby £250. In the conference
hall £1,000.

BLIMP ADVERT
This blimp will fly around
the lobby area carrying
an interactive advert. This
sponsorship option is on a first
come, first served basis £1,000.
Plus one delegate pass.

INFORMATION PANEL
This interactive poster display is
on a prominent, fixed structure
in the lobby area only £800.

